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The Bureau Collection --www.js.co.nz

John Stephens Antiques imports a range of chairs from a firm based in France.  
The ‘Bureau Collection’ is a selection of chairs made in styles that are appropri-
ate for the study, office or library.

The basis for this collection is our swivel chairs - our Captain’s Swivel Chair 
(stock# 3500) is a consistent favourite.  Many of these are gas operated which 
makes the height of the chair adjustable.

The armchairs come in a range that is appropriate both for the office or for the 
dining room.  Our Directoire Carver (stock# 3086) is a particular favourite for 
dining rooms as well as the study.  As with many of this range it is made both as 
a chair and as a carver.

On arrival the chair frames are unfinished - John Stephens Antiques will polish, 
paint and upholster them in the colour, paint and fabric of your choice.  If you 
have any enquiries or would like a quote please contact us:

Email: john@js.co.nz -- Phone: (09) 529 1660 -- Fax: (09) 5291670
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Above: Our Cherry Swivel Office Chair is pictured here with an antique bureau plat.

Below: Our Captain’s Swivel Office Chair pictured behind a pedestal desk.
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Our classic Captain’s Swivel Chair.  The base is gas 
operated so the height of the chair is adjustable.  
It is also available with a non-swivel base (stock# 
702).

Swivel H960mm - W580mm - D480mm
Chair H940mm - W580mm - D480mm

This chair is made in cherry wood with delicate 
proportions.  The legs do not move while the 
base of the seat swivels.  Available as a chair 
(stock# 704) or a carver.

H940mm - W580mm - D440mm (carver)

Enormous proportions make our Large Swivel 
Office Chair the perfect complement to a pedestal 
desk.  It is gas operated so the height is adjustable.

H1060mm - W610mm - D510mm

Made from cherry wood in the Louis XVI style.  
The swivel version of this chair has a gas oper-
ated adjustable base.  It is also available in the 
classic desk chair style (right)(stock# 707).

Swivel H1100mm - W610mm - D450mm
Chair H990mm - W610mm - D450mm

The Directoire is similar to the Cherry Swivel 
Chair in that the base is stationary while the seat 
swivels.  It also comes in the classic Directoire 
style armchair (right)(stock# 461).

Swivel H960mm - W540mm - D490mm
Chair H990mm - W580mm - D440mm (carver)

This style is similar to the Directoire except that it 
is in the spoonback style.  As with the Directoire 
this is also available in the classic armchair style 
(stock# 477).

Swivel H990mm - W540mm - D490mm
Chair H990mm - W590mm - D470mm (carver)
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We named this the Colossem chair due to the 
unusual shaped back.  Its lovely, solid propor-
tions would complement a pedestal or partners 
desk wonderfully.

H760mm - W670mm - D480mm

As with the Cherry Swivel Chair the base of this 
chair is stationary while the ‘Bucket’ seat
swivels.

H840mm - W650mm - D540mm

The simple structure of this chair draws atten-
tion to the ‘wave’ detail in the back.  The seat is 
well-proportioned with excellent support in the 
back.

H970mm - W570mm - D450mm

Like the Wave Back Chair this chair combines 
a simple structure in good proportions with a 
little detail in the back.

H970mm - W550mm - D450mm

The Art Deco Directoire is elegant in its mini-
malist design and again features a simple struc-
ture with well-proportioned seat and support-
ive back.

H980mm - W560mm - D450mm

Our classic Directoire Carver is mainly sold as a 
dining chair but its proportions work equally as 
well as a desk chair.

H930mm - W550mm - D450mm (carver)
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This chair 
was recently 
completed in 
a rough-look 
leather.  The 
chocolate colour 
of the leather 
complements 
the dark stain 
on the frame 
beautifully.


